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lntroduction
During an intensive investigation of the popula-
tion dynamics and community structure of small
mammals at a grassland site in Swaziland, small
mammal live-traps were set monthly over a

24 month period. It soon became apparent that
small mammals were not the only creatures to be

captured by these traps. Millipedes, toads, a

Mozambique Spitting Cobra and even birds were

entering a small per cent of the traps.

The first bird to be captured was a Rufousnaped
Lark Mirafra af icana,butalittle later on the same

day four Kunichane Buttonquails TurnLr sylvatica
were also trapped. Since little is known about
buttonquail biology in southem Afric4 I decided

then that I would, in future, bring my ringing gear

along and ring all captured buttonquails.

This note reports on the captures and recaptures

of eight Kurrichane Buttonquails in Sr.vaziland.

Methods and materials
A detailed description ofthe study site and trap-
ping methodology appears in Monadjem &
Perrin (in press). A short description follows. The
site was situated on eKundizeni Farm in the Middle-
veld of Swaziland at an altitude of about 700 m
a.s.l. with a mean annual rainfall of 928 mm. A
total of300 live-traps were set on three consecu-
tive nights per month over a24 month period
(behveen June I 995 and May 1997) in atall Hypar-
rhenia hirta grassland. Buttonquails, however,
were only captured between August and Decem-
ber 1995. The buttonquails captured in August
were not ringed, but all subsequently-captured
individuals were fitted with either a 4,3 mm
incoloy or 3 mm stainless steel ring.

Results and discussion
Mensural data
Kurrichane Buttonquails exhibit reversed sexual
dimorphism r.vith the female being considerably

Table l. Mensural data for the eight buttonquails captured on eKundizeni Farm, Swaziland
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larger than the male. The eight captured button-
quails fell into trvo distinct sizetr,veight categories
(Table I ), suggesting that the six larger ones were
females and the trvo smaller ones were males.
The mass of lemales was 50 g or more. while that
of males was below 40 g. In addition, the wing
iengths of females were generally 80 mm or ionger.
while those of males were shorter than 75 mm.
'l'hese scant data suggest that it may be possible
to accurateiy sex buttonquails, based on weight
and rving length. The measurements reported
here lie within the limits given in Robcrts'
{Maclean 1993), except for the tarsus length
'which is longer in the present study. Furthermore,
the culmen iengths of the four females (in this
study) lie within those of the three measured
males in Roberts' (11-13 mm), but fall short of
those of the three measured females ( l3- 15 mm).
There is thus the possibility that the 'females'
in this study rvere actuaily males. Obviously,
larger samples need to be investigated.

p-[oult

LJnfortunately, due to logistical difficulties. the
birds w'ere only examined for moult on ilrst
capture. In September, the head and dorsal body
feathers of all four buttonquails were moulting.
The remiges looked worn, but were not being
moulted (Table 2).

The four birds captured in December were all
moulting head feathers. In addition, three were
moulting body, tail and covert feathers. Two birds
were completing moult of the primary feathers,
while the other two had already finished and had a
full complement of new primary feathers (Table 2).

Buttonquails undergo two moults per year, a

partial pre-breeding moult and a complete post-
breeding moult (Debus 1996).lt appears likely
that the individuals examined in September were
undergoing their partial pre-breeding moult. But
were the birds captured in December under-
going a complete post-breeding mouit? This
seems unlikely, especially since peak breeding
in the Sr.vaziland region is betr.veen October and
January, but continues to May (Colahan 1997).
It is more likely that these four were.juveniles
undergoing a fullpost-juvenile moult. In button-
quails, post--iuvenile moult begins early. In fact.
moult of the primar;.' f'eathers begins at three
r.veeks of agc before the outer juvenile primaries
have even tinished growing (Debus 1996). Thus
the four buttonquails captured in December were
probably.luveniies rvhich had hatched in October
{although none oftheni had flcshy gapes).

Residency
Dates of captures and recaptures of the eight
buttonquails are sholvn in Table 3. Four
buttonquails rvere captured in August, but since
rings rvere not fitted then their identities remain
unknorvn. it is likely'. hor.vever, that they were
bircis 496129r'30131/33 as only these fbur indi-
viduals were captured between September and
November. E,ach of these fbur birds was trapped
rvithin a small area. Bircis 496130 and -19til3l
were trapped on the same i00 m x 100 m grid
(Grid I ), while 4961 29 and 496133 were trapped
on another l 00 m x I 00 m grid (Grid 3) approxi-
mately 150 m away from Grid l. Each grid had
100 trap-stations set out at l0 m intervals (i.e.
l0 x l0 grid). Even within the I ha area of a

Table 2. Feather condition and presence of moult in buttonquails captured in September and De-
cember 1995 in Swaziland.

Month Head/body Coverts Primaries Secondaries/
tertiaries

Tail

September
December

moulting
moulting

old
moulting

old
moulting

old
moulting

old
new
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particular grid, birds were usually trapped at
nearby trap-stations. For example, 496133 rvas

onl.v trapped at one trap-station (F5) rvhile
496130 u'as trapped at trap-station A2 and, two
months later, l0 m arval' at trap-station .A3.

Buttonquail 496i31, however, appeared to be

moving over most ofGrid I from trap-stationA1
diagonally across to trap-station 11 (Table 3).
Thus these lour buttonquails had very small home
ranges benveen September and November 1995.

Buttonquails 273588/89i90/91 rvere all captured
just once in December. No buttonquails were
captured or recaptured alter December 1995.

even though. rodent trapping ivas continueci at

the same location until NIav i997.

Conclusions
iluttonquails rvere resident at rhe stuciy site in ihe
spring of 1995. but not in the spring of 1996,
suggesting that Kurrichane Buttonquails are
iromadic at this particular site. During their
residency period, horvever. the buttonquails had
llxed home ranges covering much less than I ha

lbr mosr birds. l'urthermore. the data suggest that
breeding occurred at the site between September
and Dccember i995.

Dickman et al. (1994) describe the capture of five
species of passerines in small mammal live-traps

in the Namib Desert. however, the present study
is (to the best ofmy knowledge) the first to record
the capture of a non-passerine in such traps in
southern Africa. It rvould be interesting to know
how many birds. and ofrvhich species, regularly
enter and are captured by these live-traps. It may
even be possible to develop techniques for the
capture of certain ground-feeding bird species
based on small mammal live-traps.
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Iable 3. Capture/recapture history of eight buttonquails between August and December 1995. The
letter-number refers to the trap-station each buttonquail was trapped at i.e. trap-station A1 would
be the first trap-station in the first row (on a 10 x l0 trapping grid).
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